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betsyalicestubbs@gmail.com

248-881-2324

betsyalicestubbs.com

Procreate

Adobe Illustrator

Adobe Indesign

Adobe Photoshop

Rhino 

Fusion 360

Extracurricular Activities

Wildside Smoke Shop Sales Associate: June 2020-Present 
Aside from actually selling product, I participate in a lot of general store management like banking, process-
ing shipments, changing displays and cleaning as a sales associate. I was one of the few employees that was 
entrusted with a key so I also opened and closed the store by myself.

Pentel Student Ambassador: September 2020-Present 
As an ambassador, I create social media content to promote Pentel products and contests. I also coordi-
nate virtual events with collaborating artists and product giveaways for University of Michigan students

Palmer Commons Art Coordinator and Welcome Desk: July 2019-Present 
Palmer Commons has a large donated art collection and my job as the Art coordinator would be to 
manage that collection in a variety of ways. On a daily basis, I worked to rotate the work through-
out the building, taking guests on tours of the work, communicating with artists in the community 
about featuring their work and small graphic design projects for events in the building. I was also 
responsible for planning several small exhibitions throughout the year with new work as well as 
creating several murals in the building. When I did not have my “Art Coordinator” hat on at Palmer 
Commons, I was behind the welcome desk where I greeted visitors, answered phones reserved 
study rooms, delivered mail and wrote thank you to organizations that rented out the conference 
spaces in the building. 

TreeRunner Adventure Park: May 2018- September 2018
During the summer of 2018, I worked as a park monitor at a TreeRunner, a high ropes course in 
metro Detroit. After going through a 40 hour course to learn how to use the equipment and prrac-
tice climbing techniques, I was able to perform aerial assists and course maintenance in the park. I 
also led safety briefings and fitted harnesses.

Ray’s Ice Cream Sales Associate: June 2015- September 2017
I made the best banana split in southeast Michigan 

Sexual Assault Prevention and Awareness Center Volunteer: 2017- present  
As a SAPAC volunteer, I lead workshops with different student groups on campus (clubs, sports 
teams, Greek Life etc. ) regarding how we can develop a culture of consent on campus and how we 
can make the University of Michigan a safe place for survivors. Along with my fellow volunteers, I 
also plan events like speaker series and create marketing materials for our various projects. 

Panhellenic Peer Educator: 2018- present  
My role as a PPE volunteer is similar to my role as a SAPAC volunteer, but PPE is specifically sorority 
and greek life centered. in addition to leading workshops at different sorority chapters on campus, 
I also facilitate small group discussions centered around the topic of consent and gender roles in 
greek life.

EcoExplorers Water Filter Team: 2017- 2020
Starting during my first semester of college, I have worked on a research team that focuses on the 
use and effectiveness of ceramic water filters in developing countries. We did work with water test-
ing, the actual production of filters, material analysis and marketing strategies. During the summer of 
2019, I spent a month in Kathmandu Nepal with my team working in a filter factory and figuring out 
how to best market the filters to the community. 

Illustrator & Cartoonist for the Michigan Daily  2017- 2021
The Michigan Daily is a student-run daily newspaper at the University of Michigan  

Gamma Phi Beta Sorority Member: 2018-Present 

Education
College for Creative Studies Art Education Teacher 
Certification Program Class of 2022
To Begin Fall 2021 

University of Michigan Stamps School of Art & 
Design Class of 2021
B.F.A Art & Design
Minors in Sustainability and Gender & Health
Finished Fall 2020 with a GPA of 3.75 on a 4.0 scale

Danish Institute for Study Abroad Furniture and 
Textile Design Studio Spring 2020 

Bloomfield Hills High School Class of 2017
Graduated Summa Cum Laude with a GPA of 3.86 
on a 4.0 scale

Wood Working PaintingGraphic Design Digital FabricationIllustrations

Work Experience

Creative Skills

@betsyaliceart


